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iv;V. American Fishing Vessels Cannot Get 
Supplies in Canada Unless Catch is 
Brought to Canadian Port — United 
States Now Prohibits Entry of Fi$h 
if it Comes Through Any Other 
Country

isBritish Forces Have Now Joined up 
. Their Forces' With the French, and 

Once Guillemont is Taken Both Ar
mies Will Move Together on Combles
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siW pHVceived a drubbing such as no town 
has ever before suffered. Although 
its spectacular importance faded as 
the fate of the village became more 
and more certain, its strategic 
portance as a barrier to Combles re
mained the same, until the last de
tail of defensive work was in posses
sion of the Poilus, for Maurepas is 
perched on the edge of the heights 
which guard the communications 
feeding this portion of the front.

Flank Movements Also

By Courier. Leased Wire
New York, Aug. 26.—The Paris 

correspondent of The Tribune, cab
ling last night, says.

The British drove forward east
ward and northward to-day, in the 
first movement closing on Ginchy 
and Guillemont, and in the second 

Fiers. The advance joins up their 
line with the French, who seized the 
important strategic base of Maurepas 
yesterday.
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but must be shipped in bond over 
the Canadian Pacific Railroad.

“Only this week Senator Jonoe 
said, he had received a letter front 
a firm in Seattle stating that one of 
its ships had been refused supplies 
in a Canadian port because the /"last 
previous catch had been taken to an 
American port. The master of the 
ship was notified he had been black
listed^

“In response to an,urgent appeal 
by Senator' Jones at the request of 
American fishermen, the finance com
mittee inserted in the revenue bill a 
provision that after ninety days'from 
the pasage of the act no frozen or 
fresh halibut or salmon from the 
North Pacific Ocean or its tributary 
waters shall be admitted into the 
United States through any -foreign 
country, except when the same shall 
be in bond from an American port.

“At the . state department it rwas 
denied that the blacklist issue would 
be left until the end of the war for 
settlement.

By Courier. Leased Wire
New York, Aug. 26.—The New 

York American this morning publish
es the following from Washington, 
under yesterday’s date:

“Simultaneously with the news ot 
the seizure of two American fishing 
vessels off Iceland by a British pa
trol, complaints have been received 
here of British treatment of Ameri-
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Combles the Objective. 4
•r*On a lower level runs a road and 

a little railway from the Fortress of 
Combles, which is the most impor
tant reserve and provision center ot 
this sector. These thorough-fares 
are screened by German works north 
of the village, and traffic has con
tinued with comparative impunity. 
The French reached Maurepas by the 
end of July and by August 11 had 
begun cutting their way through the 
underground strongholds prepared 
during the last two years. Yester
day at five o’clock they fixed their 
bayonets and charged the last de
fences, crossing the holes and ruins 
which had been Maurepas before it 
was ravaged by French projectiles of 
all calibres during a conceitirated 
bombardment of thirty-six hours.

While the center was attacking 
the forces ITtUk dCckpied, the French 
left wing, turning at the elbow of 
the railway north of the village 
where it crosses the road between 
Maurepas and Ginchy, flanked and 
broke through the German positions. 
On the right they executed a similar 
movement, turning the slopes of Hill 
121.

In the brilliant dash which forced 
the French line well beyond the out
skirts of Maurepas, General Fayolle 
did his part toward the capture of 
Combles, 
similar
they will drive forward together to 
the apex of the triangle formed by 
Maurepas, Guillemont and Combles.

The British gains to-day prepared 
the way for this movement, 
advanced their line in the 
and northern edges of the Delville 
wood, northwest of Guillemont, and 
then repelled a heavy counter-attack. 
Further north they moved forward 
several yards on each side ot the 
road running out of Longueval to
ward Fiers.

fr- can fishermen nearer home.
“While discussing the revenue bill 

in the Senate to-day Senator Jones

When Haig succeeds in a 
movement at Guillemont

:-C\
of Washington, declared Great Bri
tain had recently blacklisted several 
American fishing vessels in North 
Pacific waters.

“Supported by a British order-in
council, the ' Canadian Government 

furnish American

MmThey

a
eastern

& now refuses to 
fishing Vessels with supplies unless 
the catch is brought into a Canadian 
port. Then the catch is not permit
ted to be sold, the senator claimed,
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1 i\Advance Now Down Hill.

have the advan-
spondent that 10,000 cannon are 
ranged in the Somme sector, with an 
equal number on either sjde, was 
published here and has been denied. 
But the fact remains that the Ger
man artillery is still “blind,’’ ' its 
range and aim cannot be directed 
from the air, of which the French 
undeniably maintain the supremacy.

*
Haig's Jyoojjs now. 

tage ot advancing down hill toward 
Fiers. This village presents strong 
defences, though they are hardly of 
the character of Guillemont. It is 
likely that progress will be faster in 
this direction and that the Frenc-i

will be

»,

Ni KAISER'S SON
victory at Maurepas soon 
equalled by Haig.

Maurepas Was Very Strong 
At the opening of the Somme of

fensive, Maurepas was a magic name 
representing the chief fortifications 
of the German line between the 
French troops and the promised 
land. Since then it has lost some of 
its glamour, its ultimate fall before 
the French artillery preparation hav
ing become certain during the last 
fortnight, when it was the obje 
relentless assaults by Foch’s troops

210 Machine Guns Taken 
It was a difficult fighting because 

it was over ground formed of little 
ravines and hills cut by innumerable 
trench works, but the French 
tack was so quick that their losses 
were smaller than might have been 
expected. The entire front featuring 
in this operation was four kilometres 
long and naturally German mitrail
leuses lived long enough to annoy 
the attacking forces, but the infantry 
opposition was slight, 
mained of the German 
troops surrendered, 
and ten mitrailleuses which tried to 
stem the tide were brought back by 
the French as trophies.
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Anglo-French Driving Deep
ly Into Enemy’s Fortified 

Terrain.
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BEAT A RETREAT.
Bombard Airship Sheds at 

Namur, 36 Miles from 
Brussels.

ect of

What re- 
first line 

Two hundred

and guns.
Third, and last, lap—and the Allies going strong.—London Opinion.Now on the Heights 

On August 11, Foch’s staff show
ed it was ready to make a bid for 
this stronghold, and every day and 
night since then Maurepas has re-

Was in Maurepas When 
Shells Came and Got Out 

in a Hurry.

By Courier. Leased Wire
London, Aug. 26.—British aero

planes have made another dash over 
Belgium. On this occasion penetrat
ing to the vicinity of Namur, 36 miles 
southeast of Brussels, and bombard
ing German airship sheds. One aero
plane is missing. An official account 
of these operations was issued to-day 
as follows:

“Early Friday morning an attack 
was carried out by naval aeroplanes 
upon the enemy airship sheds near 
Namur. The sheds were successfully 
bombarded, and two of them were 
hit, but due to low lying clouds It 
was not possible to observe the 
amount of damage done. One of our 
aeroplanes failed to return.”

Big Attack 
. Beaten Off

Zeppelins Violate Dutch 
Neutrality Deliberately 

Huns are Picking Fight
West Indies Bishop By Courier. Leased Wire

New York, Aug. 26.—A cable to 
the Word from Paris, Aug. 25, says:

Although the Kaiser sent his son, 
Prince Eitel Friedrich and the crack 
first division of the Prussian Guards 
to the Somme front to halt the wedge 
the Anglo-French are driving deep
ly into territory occupied by ,the 
Germans.

-General Fayolle 
this salient further by cleaning all 
the Germans from Maurepas into 
which they had penetrated àgaiu 
since the village was stormed by the 
French on August 16, and by oc
cupying the heights and slopes north
east and south of Maurepas. More- 

, with the advanced French for 
the outskirts of the wood, the 

communications

Extraordinary 
Credit Increased

y
Rt. Rev. G. F. Cecil De Carteret, Has 

Been Elected to Position.
New York, Aug. 26.—The Right 

Rev. George Frederick Cecil De Car
teret, according to word received 
here to-day, has been elected episco
pal archbishop of the West Indies 
The new bishop was the unanimous 
choice of the seventy-one clergymen 
and fifty laymen who 
special synod at Kingston. For the 
last three years he had been assist
ant Bishop of Jamaica and adminis
trator of "the islands. ’ .

No approval has been given by 
the Dominion Government for the 
establishment of a Canadian flying 
corps.

James Cahill, farmer, 
borough township, died of lockjaw as 
a result of injuries to his thumbs re
ceived when, leading 
a week ago.

Germans Launched Assault 
in Champagne, but It 

Came to Grief.This Morning a Zeppelin, on Its Return from England, 
Flew About Holland’s Capital, and Other Zepps. 

Were Elsewhere in Country.

WAR IS WANTED SO ENEMY CAN SEIZE PORTS

By Courier. Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Aug. 26.—By decree 
of the Roumanian council of minis
ters, published In the Monitor, the 
extraordinary credit for the army is 
increased from 200,000,000 francs to 
600,000,000 francs, according to a 
telegram from Bucharest to-day.

"The Universal announces that Gen
eral Paraskivesco has been appoint
ed director of munitions, adds the 
despatch, and that General Popivo, 
inspector general of cavalry has been 
appointed to command the first army 
corps in succession to General Av- 
eresco.

By Courier. Leased Wire
Paris, Aug. 26.— (Noon)—After 

an intense bombardment last night 
the Germans launched an Infantry 
attack west of Tahure, in the Cham- 

They penetrated the French

has hammered
attended a

pagne.
positions, the war office announced 
to-(/ay, but subsequently were

By Courier. Leased Wire
Londpn, Aug. 26.—The Times prints the following despatch 

from its Amsterdam correspondent:
The German violation of Dutch territory by Zeppelins continues 

without regard for Holland's position and interests as a neutral.
against the

It’s a Long Way 
to Tipperary

ex-

‘pelled.
German attacks on the Somme and 

Verdun fronts were repulsed.
The German attack on the Somme 

front was made at Hill 121, near the 
of Maurepas recently captured

over 
ces on

lateral 
are cut and Combles is

Germans 
with Clqry
menaced from the south by 
French and from the north by the 
British at Guillemont.

-«g tSSSJtUSSU .. New York. A.,. 1X-A L.„4=«
Prussian pruaru cabie tQ The Trlbune SByB:

M*“priPnce Bite]4 personally entered Colonel Rapington, one of the 
“ when relieving the Bav- keenest military observers in this
the village hurriedly when country, though reasonably assured
“"Trench bombardment began to o£ the success of the allies, believes 

«VP.-V building, trench and the end is still far away, he said to- 
1 nlanoratorv to the advent ot day. He holds that the allied super- 

columns The prince tority in the field is inadequate still. 
•h6t made hU way to the rear before An American just back from Berlin 
justmadeh barrier of fire says Germany is far from starred,
•ehind the town shutting in all of though the people are peevish over 

us totre UkeTats in « trap.” the lack of variety in their food.
Behind the allies’ advanced 

engineers, artillerymen, and army 
•workers are preparing sunken load , 
railways and communication trenches 
and are moving up heavy artille 
and creating vast new ammunition 
reservoirs for smashing the wedge 
deeper into the German positions 
The Peronne-Bapaume line will be 
pulverized by high explosives before 
Generals Fayolls and Haig send then 
infantry forward.

No attention has been paid to the repeated protests 
presence of Zeppelins over the Netherlands, whether going or re
turning from their expeditions. This morning, with indifference to 
Dutch rights or susceptibilities, a Zeppelin, on its return from

the Netherlands capital, while other

of Aid- Col Repington, Military Critic, Says 
End of War Not Yet

the

a fractious calf town By Courier. Leased Wire
by the French. ,

On the Verdun front east of Meuse 
the Germans attacked the French 

between Fleury and Thiaumont, 
bombardment,

England, manoeuvred above 
Zeppelins were reported elsewhere over Holland.

Not AccidentalDemonstrations Occur 
in Greece Against 

the Bulgar Invasion

line
after a heavy 
were unable to make an advance.

Aerial engagements occurred all 
along the front Three German 
aeroplanes were shot down in the 
Somme sector, one near Craon and 
another on the Verdun front. Six 
others were damaged and two Gei- 

captive balloons were destroy-

butIt would be a mistake to suppose that these incidents are pure
ly accidental. The German press has lately made threats against 
Holland, which are particularly significant when taken in conjunc
tion with the scare raised by Germany earlier in the year, when she

Holland from the allies.

the

expressed the desire to save
Wants War with Holland

1 i the Tubantia and the“The destruction of Dutch ships, sue 
Palembang, and many smaller vessels, without compensation or apol- 

, speaks for itself. Germany desires to pick a quarrel with the 
view to seizing the Dutch port and obtaining

Rhine and Zuider

as man
Saloniki the Centre of Big Meeting for Venizelos, and 

Trouble Threatened To-morrow in Athens.
ed. lines,

ogy
Netherlands with a
possession of the Scheldt and the mouths of the

something from the impending wreck of the Ger-

Attacked Fort;
Killed Greeks

Statesman Dead
By Courier. Leased Wire

Saloniki, Aug. 26.—via Paris.—A large popular Meeting was 
here last night to protest against the occupation of Greek terri-

demonstration for Veni-

Zee, so as to save 
man military plans. Meanwhile, Germany continues at the same time 
to violate Dutch territory and quarter her children on Dutch chanty.

Wellington, New Zealand, via Lon
don, Aug. 2 . ..—Sir George Maurice 
O’Rorke, speaker of the New Zealand 
House of Representatives, is dead.

held
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Aug. 26.—The Bulgar- 
that he had issued an order of notice inns have attacked 
returnable on that date for a hear- the Greek fort of Startiia, afte
ing in connection with equity pro- killing its commander, Chmga»,
ceedings looking to receivership for and the entire garrison, which
the mad * offered spirited resistance, says

It is understood the hearing will a Saloniki despatch to The Ma-
embrace all pending proceedings in tin. The d«P®*** ^ted Au*
the case. . _ _________ gust 23, and was delayed,

It was followed by atory by Bulgarians.
and the singing of the national hymn. The crowd then march- 

headquarters of General Sarrail, the Entente commander, 
A foi mal protest against the Bulgarian

zelos
B. AND N. TPOUBLES

By Courier. Leveed
Boston, Aug. 26.—The Boston and 

Maine Railroad’s financial difficulties 
will be taken up in the United Dis
trict Court here on August 29, Judge 
Putnam having announced to-day

ed to the 
and sang the Marseillaise.

Sir Maurice O’Rorke was eight 
times elected speaker, ot the New 
Zealand House, was speaker of the 
Aucland provincial council, member 
of the New Zealand ministry, and ot

Wire

and left with the prefect of police.occupation was drawn up
Despatches from Athens say the government is much concerned 

Liberal party manifefstation which is being organized for 
and threatens to hold counter demonstrations of supporters

Allied Superiority 
The estimate made by Karl H. Von 

Wiegand, The World’s Berlin corre-’the legislative council.about the 
Sunday 
of the king.
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BRANT THEATRE
The Home of Features.
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SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

Gordon, Delniar and 
Prager.

A Classy Singing, Da'flctng 
and Pianologue Offering.

Pettit Family
Sensational Acrobats.

Marguerite Clarke
In Silks and Satins

5TH EPISODE
The Iron Claw.

SPECIAL
Brantford Pictures

125th Batt., Fire Department 
and other Interesting 

Local Scenes.
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UNITED STATES 11 CEDA1 
ENGAGE NOW IN TRADE WAR

THE WAR’S SECOND MILESTONE.CAPTURE OF MAUREPAS WAS .
' ORILLIE PIECE OF FIGHTING
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When yon hire for bnsinese or 
pleasure, hire the best. I have a 7 
and a 5-passenger Studebaker, also 
.. 5-passenger Ford for your service, 
by hour, day or week. Traîne met 
on order. Baggage and express 
transferred to any part ot city.
PBICES BIGHT.___

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
15 Oak St., West Brantford

Nlghta and Holidays

B

Bey Phone 
2242 1081

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS£285
medicine for nil Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell DRUG 
Co., St. Catharines. Ontario, *

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEfO^ng
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter ; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two forappear to 
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UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the righl 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phoaa 
man if yon want a first-class job. H. 
,64 Work celled for n»< deliveBSe*

H. B Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment end Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices, 
that Both Phones: Bell Î3. Auto. *S.
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IN SALE
èïNOPSIS OF CANADIAN N®BTB- 

WKST LAND REGULATIONS*
THE eoie head of a family, or any mai* 

over 18 yeara old, may homestead ■ 
quarter-section of available Dominion lana 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. AP" 
plicant must appear In person at the VO* 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agemcy lor 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but aoi 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon aad 
cultivation of the land In each of 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homeatead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain condition. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader l* 
good standing may pre-empt a duarter- 
ectioa alongside his homestead. Price »3.uo 

per acre. ,
j Duties—Six months residence In each •« 
three yeara after earning homestead pat* 

licii)"v j ent ; also 50 ^acres extra cultivation. Pre- 
| emptlon patent may be obtained as soon 

i i as homestead patent., on certain condltloie.
I A settler who has exhausted his home- 

( 11 11 «tend right may take a purchased home
commode’, stead In certain districts. Price 83.00 per 
cl ,.fr O i ! acre. Duties—Must reside six months !■ 

i each of three years, cultivate 60 acres sno 
j erect a house worth $300.

awtinn. a' The area of cultivatlos Is subject t# re-
Inctlon 1b case of rough, scrubby er stenT 

! land. Live stock may be substituted 
'iltWation under certain conditions.

W. W. OORT, O.M.O.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
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CONTINUED VIOLATIONS OF DUTCH NEUTRALITY BY HUNS ; TRYING TO FORCE WAR

German Assaults in Champagne Repulsed ; Combles Objective on Somme
■

CREEK CROWDS CHEER FOR VENIZELOS
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BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER $

TWO CENTSPROBS: Sunday: cooler with showers.THE COURIER. BRANTFORD. CANADA SATURDAY, AUGUST 26,1916.FORTY-SIXTH Y:
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